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I zzy     Impala was skipping home

    from Alpha Betty’s school.

     She skipped past her grandpa’s ofce.

  Then she stopped.

      The sign said, “Doctor Impala is IN.”
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    Izzy called her grandpa “Doc.”

      So did everyone else in the village.

        Izzy wished she could go in to visit Doc.

       She wished she could spend more time

 with him.
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    But Doc was always busy.

       He did not like to be interrupted

     when he was with a patient.
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      Izzy hid her face in her sts.

        She tried to think of a reason WHY

     she might need to go inside.

    “Hi, Izzy!” said Ivan Ibis.

  “Are you sick?

    I’ll take you right inside!”
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     Ivan had given Izzy an idea.

     She quickly decided that she DID 

   feel a little sick.

   “Thanks, Ivan!” Izzy whispered.
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      “Why, Izzy!” said Iggy Iguana, Doc’s nurse.

   “You look quite ill!

   I’ll inform Doc immediately.”
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       In no time, Doc invited Izzy

  into his ofce.

    “I’m sorry you’re sick, Izzy.

    Describe your illness to me.”

     Izzy slipped down in her chair.

    “I’m just sick,” she whispered.
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